
LADY CAPTAIN’S REPORT 

It’s now one year (and 12 Newsletters in!) since I became Captain. 

It’s been quite a challenging role for me as I have only played golf for 7 years 
and was on the Committee for less than 2 years before taking it on. So it has 

been a learning curve for me over the year, I have gained experience and 

learned a lot, however of course I still have lots more to learn although I hope I 

can use all the experience I have gained this year to make next year even 

better.  

The Committee however is not just me and I think we work really well as a 

team just as those who have gone before us have. 

Fiona, Andrea, Nancy, Liz and Carole have all done a great job throughout the 

year through thick and thin.(And they all have to put up with me!) A huge 

heartfelt thanks to all of them. 

The greatest challenge we have had has been the introduction of Foot-golf on 

our par 3 Templar Course which received a lot of opposition at the beginning 

and sadly several of our Templar Members, all ladies have resigned because of 

this. 

Since its introduction though we have come to realise that perhaps it is not 

such a bad thing and it has brought income to the Club which previously we 

could not have dreamed of .It has actually resulted in being a financial success 

and some would say a saviour of our club. 

Swanston’s new website was introduced this year and has been a real 
success.(And a huge improvement on our previous one!) 

Many thanks to Louise Angus and Liz Anderson who work hard to ensure that 

all the Ladies info is input onto the website. 

 

Our New Swanston Ladies Gilets arrived in time for the new season, so we go 

out on the course resplendent in purple, and even when we don’t do well we 
can now at least look quite good! 

Unfortunately this year our Ladies Open couldn’t be played in April due to 

adverse weather, many things are under our control (including all the advance 



planning!) but of course good weather is the one thing that can’t be assured. 
The Open was rescheduled and went ahead successfully in July. Swanston 

Ladies did us proud winning the first 4 handicap prizes.The only dampner on 

the day was a bit of a mix up regarding the prize-winners at the end (and a bit 

of embarrassment for myself) but I’ve got over that quickly (particularly when I 
found out Susie and I had actually won!) 

This year the Charities we have contributed to include The Seagull Trust, 

Asthma UK and MacMillan and we have raised a grand total of £631.82. Thank-

you to all of you who have participated in the events, (dressed up!) and 

contributed. 

It was with great sadness that I had to announce earlier in the year that one of 

our lady members Ann Paterson had died. Ann was a real stalwart for us and 

would join in whenever she could reciting her stock phrase ‘as long as I can 
have a buggy!!’She will be sadly missed but stays in our memories. 

The Championship this year was a great occasion once again and culminated in 

my aforementioned Greensomes partner Susie Williamson winning Silver and 

my very old friend (figuratively speaking!) Nancy Arnott winning Bronze. Really 

well done to both of them! 

Well done also to all the other prizewinners, all the medal and stableford 

winners, Margaret McConnachie and Nancy Arnott who won our Peugot 

Coronation Foursomes and the following trophy winners: 

Stableford Trophy – Anne McDonald 

Summer Cup-Trudy Burnett 

Bogey Comp – Margaret McConnachie 

September Cup – Liz Anderson 

Caerketton Cup – Susie Williamson 

Hareburn Trophy – Fiona Shepherd 

Putting Comp – Zoe Norton 



Speaking of which! The Putting Competition, due to adverse weather, (and this 

was in the Summer!!) was actually played indoors. A great deal of fun was had 

by all. Hopefully next year we’ll revert to actually playing it outdoors on the 
putting green! 

The 5 over 12 competition was again well subscribed and a great success. Well 

done to Liz Anderson who was the winner. Thanks go to Louise Ross and Jenny 

Chrystal for the hard work in the organisation of this, not easy as I we all know. 

I’d just like to say thank-you to Fiona Shepherd who has been Ladies Secretary 

for some time (since before I joined the Committee) and who is standing down 

to concentrate on her role as Vice- Captain and her preparation for taking over 

the reins next year. Everyone has been a real support to me this year, but 

Fiona more than anyone. Nothing is ever too much for her and her attention to 

detail is second to none. I wouldn’t have survived my first year without her. 

Thankyou Fiona. 

Finally, we have a lovely club here at Swanston, a great Ladies Section, a 

fantastic course (two courses!) and great facilities. Thanks to everyone who 

makes this possible including Shop Staff, Greenkeepers, Brasserie Staff, our 

Club Manager Mike Robson and Club Captain Graeme Millar. I am proud to say 

that I am a member here and even more so Lady Captain. We have had a great 

year this year despite some difficulties, let’s make next year even better. 

 

 

 

 


